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Annually, the President Elect begins in 
early spring to refine and update the 
Chapter’s Strategic Plan.    In the last two 
years, Cheryl Storey and Scott Johnson 
put into place an exceptional plan that 
will take us into the future.  An updated 
version was provided to this year’s leader-
ship team and we met at the Leadership 
Training Conference in April to put the 
final touches on the update.  The 2003-
2004 survey results were reviewed and 
we took many opportunities to serve you 
in ways that you suggested.  The Leader-
ship team uses the plan to guide our 
goals and objectives through the year and 
what follows is a summary of it. 

Executive Summary 

Our Vision.  The Oregon Chapter of the 
Healthcare Financial Management Asso-
ciation (“HFMA”) will serve members by 
presenting quality education, providing 
opportunities for interaction with peers, 
and increasing the potential pool of lead-

Your Chapter’s Strategic Plan  
By:  Mary Plaisance, President 

ers in healthcare finance. The Chapter is 
the leading resource for finance profes-
sionals in Oregon hospitals and health 
system settings.  Finance professionals in 
healthcare include CFO’s, directors of 
finance, accountants, financial analysts, 
reimbursement and managed care pro-
fessionals, revenue cycle professionals, 
patient accounts managers and staff, and 
related professionals. 

Our Mission.  Assist our members and 
other finance/patient accounts related 
healthcare professionals in excelling in 
their positions, thereby improving the 
business performance of organizations 
operating in or serving the healthcare 
industry through Chapter collaboration 
with HFMA National and through our com-
mitment to member service. 

Our Values: 1.  Member service is our 
highest priority.  2. Excellence is our com-

(Continued on page 2) 

 
2005 Chapter Meetings 

 
Region 11 Healthcare Symposium 
January 23 – 25, 2005 
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
 
Winter 2005 
February 16 – 18, 2005 
5th Avenue Suites-Downtown 
Portland, Oregon 
 
Spring 2005 
May 11 – 13, 2005 
Salishan Lodge 
Gleneden Beach, Oregon 
 
Annual National Institute 
June 26 – 30, 2005 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
 
Summer 2005 
July 27 – 29, 2005 
Mt. Bachelor Village 
Mt. Bachelor, Oregon 
 
Fall 2005 
September 21 – 23, 2005 
The Resort at the Mountain 
Welches, Oregon 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Oregon HFMA 

2004-2005 Leadership 

Officers: 

Mary Plaisance   President 

Tom Safley, FHFMA    President-Elect 

Mary Kjemperud Secretary 

Rob Dyke Treasurer 

Directors: 

Kevin Earls     Cheryl Storey 

Tabitha Warner     Mark Sayler, FHFMA 

Tami Endicott     Diana Gernhart 

Barbara White     William Olson 

Megan Underwood, CHFP     

Scott Johnson FHFMA 

Chairpersons: 

Ed Cheeney   Finance Chair 

Erik Thorsen   Finance (CC) 

Sue Pappas   Pt Accts Chair 

Janet Vos   Pt Accts  (CC) 

Kathy Neys-Hove    Membership Chair 

Alice Ray      Membership (CC) 

Vicki Bowden   Activities Chair 

Kelly Thomas   Activities (CC) 

Kristi Hartrich   Communications Chair 

Geoff Blomeley   Communications (CC) 

David Cartier   PIPELINE Editor 

Brian Enos   Webmaster 

Jennifer Archibald   Sponsorship  

FHFMA 

Chris Brazil   Sponsorship  (CC) 

Sue Pappas   Liaison Region 11 

Christoph Stauder   Region 11 Chair 

FHFMA 

Ian King     Certification 

Rose Bernards   Certification (CC) 

Problem Solving: 

Finance/Managed Care: 

Eric Barger, CHFP, Chair 

Erik Thorsen, (CC) 

Patient Accounts: 

Terrie Handy, FHFMA, Chair 

Dawn Burns, (CC) 

CFO Roundtable/Past President’s Council  

Tim Salisbury FHFMA, Chair 

those they work with in HFMA 
and in their finance depart-
ments. 

The pace and scope of change 
in Oregon is compounded by 
cost pressures, premium in-
creases and continuing change 
in the payor landscape.  In addi-
tion, the State of Oregon’s fiscal 
and economic problems, which 

member hospitals feel in terms of re-
duced Medicaid reimbursement, increas-
ing numbers of uninsured and increasing 
patient copays and deductibles, are dra-
matically increasing the financial pres-
sures.  

Since we have a strong base of quality 
programs and healthy reserves, we are in 
a good position to try creative ways to 
correct weaknesses, such as: 

• Continue to add new programs or seg-
ments based on topical analysis of 
member need and relevancy 

• Continue to try innovative ways to en-
courage members to attend more edu-
cational meetings and   become active 
on committees 

• Need to recruit members for leadership 
roles where time constraints have been 
a barrier 

Our goals and objectives remain to pro-
vide education that meets the diverse 
needs of members, explore new methods 
of communication within Chapter and to 
build member involvement by increasing 
the value of active membership in Oregon 
HFMA. 

The leadership teams welcomes your 
input and are committed to integrating it 
into the plan that we make for the future.  
Thank you for the opportunities that you 
have given us and we invite your in-
creased participation in YOUR chapter. 

mon standard.  3. Teamwork is 
critical.  4.  Individual member 
involvement is vital.  5.Individual 
members shall be treated with 
respect, honesty, dignity, and 
fairness.  6. Integrity is fundamen-
tal to all that we do.  7.  Innova-
tion and Creativity must be pro-
moted.  8.  Chapter fiscal affairs 
shall be conducted prudently. 

The greatest need of our members is for 
education that will meet their diverse re-
quirements.  The rapid change in health-
care nationally and in local markets, com-
bined with the increasingly diverse roles of 
financial management professionals, is 
broadening the educational needs of mem-
bers.  Based on the 2003-04-member sur-
vey, the three most important factors re-
lated to education are the timing of meet-
ings, topics and meeting location.  The re-
lated topics deemed most important are: 

• Trends & outlook for local healthcare 

• Regulatory/Legislative updates 

• Medicaid payment and/or polices 

• Compliance and legal issues 

• Billing and collections 

• Accounting and financial reporting update 

Another member need continues to be a 
welcoming environment that encourages 
member involvement, positive relations 
among existing members and assisting new 
members to feel safe and welcome.  Net-
working and social events during confer-
ences are highly valued by the membership.  
Chapter leaders must continue to make an 
effort to meet and energize new members 
and encourage them to join a committee or 
to participate in some other way.  Health-
care leaders in the chapter who are also 
leaders in their organizations have the 
greatest ability to foster participation by 

Have you recruited any new members lately? Have you let others know the tremendous 
benefits of being a member?  Sponsorship is a great way to bring in new members 
because you know the value of your HFMA membership and can articulate the benefits to 
potential members.  Sponsorship helps build our membership base and we would like to 
recognize and thank all of our new member sponsors from the last two years. 

Sponsorship – Pass It On 
By: Kathy Neys Hove  
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PIPELINE 
Editor’s Notes 

PIPELINE is the official newsletter 
of the Oregon Chapter of the 
Healthcare Financial Manage-
ment Association. 

Our objectives are to provide 
members with information about 
chapter and national HFMA ac-
tivities and to provide a forum for 
reporting state and national is-
sues relating to the healthcare 
industry. 

Opinions expressed in articles 
are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the view of 
the Oregon HFMA Chapter or its 
members.  The Editor reserves 
the right to edit material and ac-
cept or reject contributions, 
whether solicited or not.  All cor-
respondence is assumed to be a 
release of information for publi-
cation unless otherwise indi-
cated. 

Correspondence and articles 
should be sent to: 

 

David Cartier 

PIPELINE Editor 

Phone:  (800) 544-9923 

Fax:  (206) 215-2333 

dcartier@pacificmedicaid.com 

 

Mail to: 

Pacific Medicaid Services, Inc. 

1120 Cherry Street 

Suite 300 

Seattle, WA 98104 

 

Local Office: 

819 SE Morrison 

Suite 140 

Portland, OR 97214 

2003/04Year 
• Scott Johnson, FHFMA 

• Sandy Alplanalp 

• Mike Chapman, FHFMA 

• Megan Underwood, CHFP 

• Cheryl Brown 

• Alice Ray 

• Maggie Hudson 

• Tim Salisbury, FHFMA 

• Richard Rico, FHFMA 

• Jim Toftner (2 members) 

• Allison Bechtol 

• Cheryl Storey 

• Michael Rodeen 

• Ian King 

• Kristina Hartrich 

• Kathrine Bradelift 

2004/05 Year 
• Richard Griffith 

• Diana Gernhart 

• John Lindaman 

• Amanda Kopra 

• Rod Poppleton 

• Sarah Goodman 

• Kathy Neys Hove 

• Tami Endicott 

• Terrie Handy 

Only 33 percent of our new members have indicated they had 
an existing member sponsor them.  If you are sponsoring a new 
member be sure to provide them with your HFMA member 
identification number so they can include your name and 
number on their application.  Without this information, you will 
not show on HFMA records as their sponsor. 

There is still time to sponsor a new member for the 2004/05 
year.  Talk to your co-workers and peers and let them know the 
benefits of HFMA. You can pick up membership applications 
for potential members at our quarterly meetings or call Kathy 
Neys Hove at (503) 225-5343 or Alice Ray at (541) 957-4556 
and they will mail you a supply of applications. 

Sponsorship – Pass It On 

Ann Mitchell 
Business Office Mgr, Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital  

 
John Walch 

Attorney, Ater Wynne Lip  
 

Jean Larson 
Controller, Mercy Medical Center  

 
Carol Devaney 

CEO, Warm Springs Health and Wellness Center  
 

Ryan Mccoy 
District Sales Manager, Medifax Edi  

 
Monica Sahnow, 

Reimbursement Supervisor, Tuality Community Hospital 

The Oregon HFMA Chapter is pleased to announce 

 the following new members: 
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One of my charges as your immediate Past President is to organize and chair the chapter nominating committees.  The process has 
begun.  Working with your committee and council chairs, and the Board of Directors, we have established the two required Nominating 
Committees.  For more information about the nomination process, refer to page 64 of your new 2004-05 Membership Directory.  The 
members of the Director and Officer Nominating Committees are as follows: 

Director Nominating Committee 
• Scott Johnson, Ex Officio, Non Voting 

• Mary Plaisance, Ex Officio 

• Tom Safley, Ex Officio 

• Donna Nielson, Chapter Member 

• Dawn Burns, Chapter Member 

• Diana Gernhart, Board Member 
 

Now is the time for you to express your interest in serving in the capacity of director or officer.  In addition, the Nominating Committees 
need all the input members can give in the selection of the new board members and officers.  You are all encouraged to contact any of 
the Nominating Committee members with any input that might help.  We need to select at least four new directors this year and an officer 
for the position of Treasurer. 

The criteria for Chapter Directors and Officers is as follows: 

Minimum Criteria for Chapter Directors 

• Membership in Oregon HFMA for at least three (3) years. 

• Successfully served as a Matrix or Sub-Committee Chairperson for a minimum of two (2) years. 

• Demonstrated significant leadership skills. 

• Demonstrated a willingness to make a commitment to meet the obligations of a Chapter Director. 

• Demonstrated the highest standards of professional and ethical conduct. 

Minimum Criteria for Chapter Officers 

• All of the criteria applicable to a Chapter Director. 

• Membership on the Chapter Board of Directors at the current time or within the preceding three (3) years, excluding past presidents. 

• Demonstrated a continued willingness to participate actively in Chapter activities. 

• Demonstrated a commitment and ability to fulfill the duties of office. 

• Demonstrated a commitment and ability to serve in all capacities and offices of the Chapter. 
 

We need to hear from you if you meet these criteria and have any interest in serving in one of these positions.  The targeted timeline for 
selecting our new directors and officers is as follows: 

  What       When 

• Communication to Membership (this article in the Pipeline)  Late November, Early December 

• Solicit Input of Membership and Interested Candidates  Now through January 2005 

• Nominating Committees Meet to Consider Input & Candidates  Complete by January 31, 2005 

• Solicit Input of Board of Directors     February 16, 2005   

• Chapter Members Vote on Nominations    Late February, Early March 
 

Please do not hesitate to call, email or write me or any of the Nominating Committee members with any thoughts you have or candidates 
we should consider in this process. 

It’s Time to Select our New Directors & Officers! 
By Scott Johnson, FHFMA, Nominating Committee Chairperson 

Officer Nominating Committee 
• Scott Johnson, Ex Officio, Non Voting 

• Mary Plaisance, Ex Officio 

• Tom Safley, Ex Officio 

• Mary Kjemperud, Ex Officio 

• Rob Dyke, Ex Officio 

• Dawn Burns, Chapter Member 
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Our Chapter’s celebration of our 50 year anniversary in September was a memorable event, and I wanted to share some of the comments 
and thank you’s that we have received from of our past presidents regarding the Chapter’s recognition of them. The following are e-mails and 
notes that we have received thanking the chapter for the banquet and also for the recognition watches that were given to all of the past 
presidents that we were able to locate. 
 
Letters from our Past Presidents: 
 
Please forgive the tardiness of my thank you note. My wife and I attended the recent HFMA banquet celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 
Oregon Chapter. We had a delightful evening and caught up with many good friends. We left the next morning on an extended trip and re-
turned on Tuesday of this week; otherwise, I would have responded sooner. 
 
I have fond memories of my years as a chapter member. It was good to see that the "three Q's" are still strong. I refer to quality leadership, 
quality educational opportunities and quality fellowship. You could have simply celebrated the 50th; however, you also invited the former 
chapter presidents, and this was a wonderful touch that was greatly appreciated. Thank you so much for the nice gift and a great time. Keep 
up the good work! 
Warm regards, Dennis Noonan, FHFMA 
 
Thanks for celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Oregon Chapter, HFMA -- in style. A wonderful evening. The keynote speaker is so right 
about friendships developed throughout HFMA become a type of family affair. It was wonderful to see previous HFMA associates --- 20+ 
years. The whole occasion was grand. Thanks much too for the watch, a generous gift. 
Sincerely, Lauris Rodier, FHFMA 
 
Saturday's mail brought a handsome HFMA, Oregon Chapter - 50th anniversary wristwatch. It is a terrific gift, and I appreciate it very much. It 
is a little large, and I intend to have that taken care of this Wednesday afternoon. Once it is sized, I intend to put it to good use. As you know, 
I am my husband's caregiver, and the second hand is priceless. Very sorry that I was not able to receive the wristwatch in person. I know I 
missed a very enjoyable evening. Please extend my appreciation and thanks to everyone.  
Sincerely,  Pat Holm FHFMA 
 
Thank you so much for the thoughtful gift from HFMA. Sheila and I were in Italy at the time of the meeting and regret not being able to at-
tend. My years as an active member of HFMA were some of the most memorable of my career in healthcare. 
Thank you again for your thoughtful recognition. 
Sincerely, Dick Woolworth 
 
Thank you for sending me the watch as a gift for my past leadership. I am sorry I couldn’t attend the celebration, I’m sure it was a lot of fun. 
Sincerely, Heide Smith, FHFMA 
 
My thanks to you and the Oregon chapter of HFMA for the recognition you gave me and the other past presidents. I regret I was unable to 
attend the 50th anniversary celebration. Thank you for the watch. 
Best wishes and God bless! Skip Kriz 
 
Just a short note to thank you & your colleagues at Oregon HFMA for the lovely gift to past presidents at your 50th anniversary celebration. 
The gift was quite unexpected & most appreciated. I have received positive comments from those who attended the event-I wish I could have 
attended in person-it sounded like a great event. Thank you for all of your time & energy in organizing a celebration for the chapter. Good 
luck in your future endeavors. 
RM Sperling 
 
Thank you for the nice watch sent me to honor your chapter’s 50th anniversary. I didn’t get a watch when I retired so this fills a major void! 
I’m sorry I was unable to attend your celebration. I hope you had a great time. Thanks for inviting me. I had a busy and eventful summer, 
including the passing of my father and the marriage of my son. I certainly value my past involvement in HFMA. It was a lot of work, but I feel it 
was more than worth the time and effort. I wish you and the chapter well. I have always felt that there is something very special about the 
people in the Oregon chapter and you have once again confirmed my feelings on that. Thank again and please convey my thanks to the 
Board. 
Sincerely, Bob Smith 

50 Year Anniversary Celebration 
By Tom Safley, FHFMA 
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Our Presidents 

James Whitman  
72-73 

Chuck Kampmann  
75-76 

Donald Petersen 
79-80 

John Lindley 
81-82 

Lauris Rodier, FHFMA 
83-84 

Dennis Noonan, 
FHFMA 86-87 

Terry Smith 
87-88 

Sandy Haskins, FHFMA 
88-89 

Debra MacDougall 
91-92 

Duane Francis 
94-95 

Teresa Spalding 
95-96 

Kathleen Dowling 
96-97 

Dan Border FHFMA 
97-98 

Tricia Dibblee 
98-99 

Christoph Stauder, 
FHFMA 99-00 

Tim Salisbury, FHFMA 
00-01 

Gary Harrell FHFMA 
01-02 

Cheryl Storey 
02-03 

Scott Johnson 
03-04 

Mary Plaisance 
04-05 
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50th Anniversary Celebration 

And...the Bomb Squad crashed the PARTY! 

I wish we had this much fun in Bend everyday! 

Past Presidents and Members alike dance the night away. 

Rob is afraid of the camera, but dances like a mad man. 

A talented dancer never spills her 
drink! 

Thank you all who helped to make our 50th Anniversary Celebration 
a huge success. Our presidents, the food, the fun, the dancing and 
even the bomb squad all made for a wonderful evening. May our 
next 50 years be as wonderful and rewarding. Take care and have a 
fantastic holiday season    
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MEETING MINUTES 

Attendees: Rod Phillips FHFMA, Mandeep 
Bawa, Eric Barger, Dan Border FHFMA, 
Cheryl Storey, Stephanie Brenden, Ron 
Gaither, Mike Chapman FHFMA, Bill 
Manne, Dustin Taylor, Tom Safley FHFMA, 
Diana Mahnke, Ed Cheeney 

Summary 
The committee met to discuss and review 
topics of interest for the Finance 
Programs for the February and May 
meetings in 2005.  Many ideas were 
shared for future topics; and f/u 
assignments were given. 

Detailed Discussion 

• Topics of interest that were mentioned 
for follow-up and clarification: 

• Regulatory Update including Status of 
Tort reform, Malpractice, Captives, 
Class Action Suits: Bill Manne from 
Miller Nash, Someone from  Miller Nash 
or Marsh to speak   

• Update on the economy – John Mitchel 
of US Bank:  Scott Johnson, FHFMA 

• Psych/Rehab/DME ---Urban vs. Rural 

• Payer Panel – What are the latest 
products for 2005:  Blue Cross, 
Lifewise, Pacific Source, Providence, 
Pacificare 

• Palliative Care – Salem Hospital:  Eric 
will check with speaker etc. 

• GAP, FAB/GASB Update:  Cheryl Storey 

• Revenue Cycle Initiatives – Denial 
Management, Charge Capture:  Valarie 
Rinkle 

• Leadership – Effective Hiring and Firing 
Techniques 

• Employee Recruitment – Latest 
challenges with Nursing and other 
critical positions: OHSU School of 
Nursing representative (Diana) and ONA 

Finance Programs  
Meeting Minutes 
September 15, 2004 

Submitted by: Ed Cheeney 

Topics of interest that were 
suggested for future meetings 
from July’s Evaluation forms: 

• Balanced Scorecard – how to get 
started and keep going 

• More Best Practices 

• Developing/implementing Incentive 
Programs 

• Provider Group Related (mentioned 
twice) 

• Basic Course for Vendors that explains 
the hospital process from intake to 
billing 

Older Topics Suggested 
• Healthcare Policy and Quality – David 

Lansky, President of Foundation for 
Accountability 

• Use of Intensivists/Hospitalists – 
Outcomes vs. Costs 

• How Hospital systems have improved 
their budgeting process each year (or 
not) – another potential panel (SRC etc) 

• Medicare Cost Report - High Level 
Review/Staff Level Review 

• Oregon Coalition of Healthcare 
Purchasers – What are they up to? 

• Precyse Solutions – JCAHO’s new 2004 
survey process, legal issues, HIPAA 
compliance and revenue cycles 

• AHC – Early out services, legal services, 
Medicaid Eligibility services 

• HFMA Certification 

• HFMA 101 – basics for non-healthcare 
members (vendors) 

• Benchmarking for revenue cycle 

• Employee retention/satisfaction ideas 

• Customer service programs 

• Hospitals sharing “what works well for 
them” 

• Financial analysis, budget, more like 
today’s 1st presentation 

• GME & IME counting & non-provider 
resident agreements 

• Cost savings ideas – by department 

• Reporting tools – measurements 

Membership Council 
Meeting Minutes 
September 15, 2004 

Alice Ray, Membership Co-Chair 

Members Present:  Jerry Hoover, Mark 
Sayler FHFMA, Alice Ray, David Cartier, 
Kristi Hartrich, Ryan D. McCoy, Gina Fre-
schi, Mary Ransome, Farzaneh Whyte, Sue 
Bohlman, Jim Buekelman, Kimberly Shipp, 
Ian King, Rose Bernards, Kathy Neys Hove 

Membership has found it helpful to start 
checking off registrants at the social hour 
on Wednesday, it eliminates huge lines on 
Thursday morning.  We will continue to do 
this and volunteers will hand carry name 
tags to people they know or want to know. 

Kathy announced 21 new members since 
April 30th.  She also announced several 
letters that she has sent out regarding 
new members and retention and volun-
teerism. 

There were 66 members that did not re-
new and this concerns Membership be-
cause we put such a high importance on 
member retention.  Kathy sent out a rein-
statement letter with an HFMA crossword.  
There was also a telemarketing campaign 
that took place at the national level to try 
to reinstate non-renewals. 

Ryan McCoy from Web MD/Medifax volun-
teered to call the non-renewal list where 
national’s telemarketers were unable to 
get a hold of the non-renewing member. 

Pipeline articles are due on January 19th 
and need to be sent to David Cartier, Pipe-
line Editor. 

• Uncompensated care management 

• Staff turnover is a huge cost to any 
organization.  How are HFMA members 
retaining employees, especially at more 
e n t r y - l e v e l  p o s i t i o n s  ( e . g . 
admi t t ing/ reg is t ra t ion/cus tomer 
service/janitorial etc.)? 

• Next February: an all day tour of provider 
and payer claims operations: Blue Cross, 
LifeWise, Medicare NW in the morning, 
Providence, Legacy and OHSU in the 
afternoon as part of the formal program? 
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MEETING MINUTES 

Present: Sue Pappas, Chair, Janet Vos, 
Co-chair, Mary Kjemperud, Legacy, Dawn 
Burns, Willamette Falls, Bonnie Kuhn, 
Columbia Memorial, Melodee Robinson, 
Medicare NW, Kim Carter, Merle West 
Med Ctr, Tami Endicott, St Charles, Joe 
Hawes, Professional Credit, Daryl Allen, 
Samaritan Pacific Health, Terrie Handy, 
Legacy, Kim Layton, St Charles, Gretchen 
Foster, NDC Health, David Willyard, NDC 
Health, Julie Israelson (Ausman), Medi-
care NW, Teri Meier, OHSU, Ken Wolf-
gang, Chargemaster Maintenance Service 

February 2005 
The meeting will be at the Fifth Avenue 
Suites in downtown Portland February 16-
18.  Sue Pappas reviewed the February 
program as it looks today.  It will include a 
session on Chargemaster, a best prac-
tices about supplies, a session on cus-

Program/Education Committee Meeting 
September 14, 2004 From Sue Pappas 

3. Patient Surveys – how do construct 
and interpret.  Janet Vos has had 
great experience with Pres-Gainey 
doing surveys and providing feed-
back. 

4. Technology – including 

• Web based registration 

• Web-based payments 

• On-line financials real time response 

• Patient access to balances 

We will look into potentials of a vendor 
panel, or hospitals with actual experi-
ence.  TransUnion and PassPort were 
suggested as potential speakers.  

tomer service and staff education as well 
as a payer panel. 

May 2005 
We discussed potential topics for the 
Spring meeting.   

1. The group has expressed interest in 
creating a video to be used for train-
ing in customer service, especially at 
the admission/POS desk.  At a mini-
mum the group would like some 
sample scripts for use. 

2. A session on cost vs. pricing.  The key 
points – a) how to determine cost b) 
what is fair pricing c) maintaining 
integrity, considering cost contain-
ment c) Fee increases d) influence of 
contracts.  ProTivity was suggested 
as a possible speaker. 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

Lower Umpqua Hospital in Reedsport, OR is seeking a controller. We are a 23-bed critical access hospital. We also operate a 29-bed ex-
tended care facility, a home health and a hospice agency, an ambulance service, and we have a 32-bed assisted living facility in the works. 
The successful candidate will have an accounting degree. Hospital or health care related experience is preferred. Experience using Dairyland 
Health care Systems software is also a plus. Excellent planning, analytical and organizational skills are required and the ability to work in an 
environment where priorities constantly change is essential. Send resume to: John Chivers, Lower Umpqua Hospital, 600 Ranch Road, 
Reedsport, OR 97467 
Columbia Memorial Hospital, PlaneTree affiliated and an independent 49-bed acute care facility located on the beautiful Oregon coast, is 
seeking applicants for a Patient Accounts Manager.  This position is responsible for management and daily operations of billing, collections, 
accounts receivable and admitting areas.  Minimum 5 years experience in health related field with two years recent managerial or four years 
supervisory experience.  Please visit our website at www.columbiamemorial.org.  To apply, please email resume to 
starla_niemann@columbiamemorial.org or call 503.338.7515. 
Harborview Medical Center is seeking a Assistant Administrator/Director of Finance to provide administrative oversight for financial report-
ing, accounting, budgeting, and financial information systems for the medical center and leadership that promotes effective: 

• Managing, developing, and evaluating the competence and satisfaction of workforce 

• Operational problem solving and communication at all levels 

• Interdisciplinary and interdepartmental collaboration and service coordination 

• Evaluation of departmental practices and continuous process improvement 

• Support to medical center and other UWMC organizations on financial issues 

HMC Also Seeking: Controller 
Direct the general accounting office: general ledger, accounts payable, payroll, and cashiering.  Establish and implement accounting proce-
dures and policies with an operating budget in excess of $500,000,000. 
Review, update and implement accounting policies and procedures for compliance in accordance with governmental generally-accepted 
accounting principals (GGAAP), as well as UW and HMC policies and procedures. 
Hire, train, mentor, and motivate staff in a manner that attracts and retains strong performers.  Encourage innovation and recognize excel-
lence, yet deal with performance issues appropriately and fairly. 

Contact: Susan Chapman, Career Specialists, susanchapman@qwest.net  

TITLE ORGANIZATION LOCATION 

Accountant Providence WA Regional Svcs Renton, WA 

CFO Northern Rockies Medical Ctr Cut Bank, MT 

CFO Small Hospital Oregon 

CFO Bend Memorial Clinic Bend, Or 

Financial Analyst Harborview Medical Center Seattle, WA 

Healthcare Research Analyst GMAC-RFC  Health Capital Portland, OR or Dallas, TX 

PFS Director  Northwest Hospital Seattle, WA 

Manager Patient Financial Services Deaconess Medical Center Spokane, WA 

Patient Access Manager Good Samaritan Hospital Puyallup, WA 

Physician Compensation Analyst Virginia Mason Seattle, WA 

Portfolio Account Executive GMAC-RFC  Health Capital Portland, OR or Dallas, TX 

Reimbursement Analyst Wyoming Medical Center Casper, WY 

Revenue Cycle Manager UW Health Sciences Center Seattle, WA 

Senior Financial Analyst Empire Health Services Spokane, WA 

Senior Financial Analyst Specialist Central Washington Hospital Wenatchee, WA 

Senior Accountant (2 positions) Providence WA Regional Svcs Renton, WA 

Senior Financial Analyst Providence Health Care Spokane, WA 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

Director, Patient Financial Services for a 391-bed Acute Care Medical Center just north of Sacramento; Ca. That offers the North Valley a full 
continuum of health services ranging from preventative education and outpatient services to acute care, behavioral health, inpatient reha-
bilitation and home health and hospice services. Serving more than 400,000 residents in a six-county region in Northern California, we pro-
vide quality, compassionate, cost-effective care to our patients.  
Manager, Decision Support and Reimbursement for a 391-bed Acute Care Medical Center located just north of Sacramento that offers the 
North Valley a full continuum of health services ranging from preventative education and outpatient services to acute care, behavioral 
health, inpatient rehabilitation and home health and hospice services. Serving more than 400,000 residents in a six-county region in North-
ern California, we provide quality, compassionate, cost-effective care to our patients 
Director, Patient Financial Services for a CBO near San Francisco, California. The CBO supports over a dozen facilities that offer the Bay Area 
community a full continuum of health services ranging from preventative education and outpatient services to acute care, behavioral health, 
inpatient rehabilitation and home health and hospice services. An industry leader – we need compassionate leaders able to strategically 
implement best practices methodologies, leaders who build teams that integrate support for the clinicians and the business units. Our Cor-
poration continues to be an industry leader providing quality, compassionate, cost-effective care to our patients. 

Contact Information: David Allen-President Search 4 (562) 428-6806 / (866) 242-2995 dallen@srch4.net 
Director of Finance who will be a member of their senior management team of a Preferred Provider Organization. This company manages 
benefits for large health plans, self-insured employers, and third-party administrators.   We are looking for someone with a minimum of 5 – 7 
years of related experience to oversee all of the finance and accounting for this organization. It is a small corporation, requiring the Director 
of Finance to manage a broad range of responsibilities – from daily bookkeeping to strategic planning and analysis. This could allow for con-
siderable diversity for the right candidate. S/he will be responsible for preparing the annual budget, preparing rate filings, and preparing 
financial analysis on capital and strategic projects.  S/he will be held responsible for all aspects of financial management, reporting, plan-
ning and analysis of the company. A Bachelor’s degree in a relevant discipline such as finance or accounting is required. In addition, an MBA 
and CPA or CMA credentials are preferred. Contact: alexa@getnotus.com 
Billing and AR Manager. The Billing and AR Manager (BOM) is responsible for bringing best practice revenue cycle billing and accounts re-
ceivable management to the health care environment.  The BOM oversees and directs billing and accounts receivable cycle-related activities, 
including monitoring of individual productivity and effusiveness and processes.  Monitors the performance of payers to determine compli-
ance with customer’s expectations a set out in the third party contract.  Provides counsel and guidance to the Health System and its affiliates 
to achieve and optimum revenue cycle environment.  Gathers accurate data for information requirement to accessing productivity and qual-
ity of revenue cycle sup-contractor relationships.  BS,-BA or related experience.  Five years of revenue cycle experience and at least two years 
in leadership role healthcare in revenue cycle environment preferred. 

Denial Manager RN. The positions primary responsibilities are to assess clinical and financial information, in partnership with the patients, 
physicians, and other health care providers.  This position will support utilization of resources to obtain optimal reimbursement to assure 
maximum appropriate reimbursement for the organization.  Interfaces with case managers, authorized payors and reviewers to resolve man-
aged care issues, denials, reconsidrations and appeals.  Coordinates and integrates activities with Case Management Program.  RN licen-
sure in the state of Arizona, BSN or BS in related field preferred and a minimum of 5years clinical nursing experience and two years of man-
aged care experience. 

For all above 3 positions send or email resumes to FTW, Wilcox Miller & Nelson, 100 Howe Ave #155N, Sacramento, CA   95825. (Email 
preferred) fwilcox@wilcoxcareer.com. 

Southwest Washington Medical Center in Vancouver, WA has an opening for a Decision Support Analyst. This position supports the financial 
decision-making of the management team by development of financial, demographic, qualitative analysis and ensures the integrity of the 
case-mix database. Requires BA in Business, Finance, Mathematics or Liberal Arts.  Must have 1-3 years equivalent education &/or experi-
ence with skills in analysis/problem solving, computer w/spreadsheets, data entry, planning, budgeting, fiscal management, knowledge of 
financial analysis & database mgt. skills.  Prefer prior experience in a Medical Center environment. Healthcare organization consulting and 
hospital financial decision support tools are a plus. Please apply online at www.swmedicalcenter.com. Resumes accompanying applications 
can be e-mailed separately to ddominic@swmedicalcenter.com. 

Chief Financial Officer - of a billion plus dollar business segment. As a member of the senior leadership team, the Chief Financial Officer will 
help set the strategic direction for this unit and provide reliable, consistent financial data necessary to make operating and strategic deci-
sions.  He/she is responsible for providing financial information, support and analysis to business and operating segment leadership.  Re-
sponsibilities include: accounting, analysis, reporting, forecasting, pricing underwriting, actuarial services, budgeting and planning.  Addition-
ally, the CFO is responsible for developing and implementing programs and processes to analyze business-wide operations to achieve cost 
savings, enhance efficiencies and improve quality.  The qualified individual must have: a BS/BA degree in Finance or a related field with a 
Masters Degree and CPA highly desired, healthcare background with a preference in managed care and at least 10 years of experience Lo-
cation:  Western United States.  Contact information: Brad Newpoff, Managing Partner, BeechTree Partners. 312-840-8229. Please submit 
resumes to info@beechtreepartners.com 
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OUR SPONSORS 

DIAMOND 

Asset Systems, Inc. 

Bennett, Bigelow & Leedom, PS 

Cap Gemini Ernst & Young Health 

GMAC-RFC Health Capital 

Moss Adams LLP 

Professional Credit Service 

Providence Health System 

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt 

Symonds, Evans & Company 

Textron Financial Corporation 

Triage Consulting Group 

GOLD 

Pacific Medicaid Services, Inc. 

The SSI Group 

SILVER 

Chargemasters.com TM 

HealthFirst Financial 

Perot Systems Healthcare 

QUE Financial 

BRONZE 
Case Mix Analysis, Inc. 

LifeWise Health Plan of Oregon 

JJ&R 

Johnson Controls Financial Group 

Miller Nash LLP 

PacifiCare  

R&B Solutions 

Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon 

Valley Credit Service, Inc. 

Thank you to all our sponsors for the 2004-2005 sponsorship year. Please contact Jennifer Archibald, 
FHFMA (Jennifer.archibald@gmacrfc.com or phone: (503) 419-2100) or Chris Brazil 
(cbrazil@quefinancial.com or (208) 672-7232) if you wish to become a sponsors. Our 2004-2005 
sponsors will assist our chapter continue to provide excellent educational and networking opportunities 


